Social Club Report for April 18, 2020
At this time the Social Club has cancelled all activities through the month of
May.
The kids fishing derby is scheduled for Saturday June 13th, it is not yet clear if
we will be able to have this event but it does not look like it will happen in June.
If we do have to postpone we will look at setting a date in early September.
We hope that as time passes we will have a better idea if when we will be able to
start planning for the annual garage sale. We have hopes that this will be able to
happen sometime later in the summer or early fall.
Until we can all get back together we would like to encourage everyone to
continue practicing social distancing. There are many opportunities to catch up
with friends and family by holding virtual games and catching up through face
time or the other group meeting formats like Zoom and Go To Meeting which
many families have already jumped on.
There are many group game sites as well. One the our family is using is a site
called playing cards PlayingCards.io Virtual Tabletop this is a virtual table top
card format where you can play formatted card games and a few other board
games or you can choose format your own, this format is very user friendly.
At this time please keep in mind that we all need to pull together as families and
a community more than ever before. Please be sure to keep in contact with
friends and family virtually or by phone, as we ride out this storm. There may
also be neighbors that because of health or age should not be going to
purchase food or medicine. If you live near someone like this remember to
reach out often and if you can oﬀer to pick things up for them when you are
making your own store run.
On behalf of the social club we are sending everyone virtual hugs and we are
look forward to hosting some sort of celebration event after the shelter in place
order is lifted
-Cheryl Wash
Social Club Chair

